Who Was Harry Houdini
harry houdini - wikipedia - harry houdini (/ h uː ˈ d iː n i /; born erik weisz, later ehrich weiss or harry weiss;
march 24, 1874 – october 31, 1926) was a hungarian-born american illusionist and stunt performer, noted for
his sensational escape acts. name the famous individual from history. team: 1 ... - name the famous
individual from history. team: 1: alexander the great 2: rene descartes 3: mark twain 4: pele 5: hercules 6:
harry houdini harry houdini (1874 -1926) - taramarion.vpweb - harry houdini (1874 -1926) magician
notable magician. although he was born in budapest, hungary, on 24 march 1874, harry houdini emigrated to
the united states with his family during his infancy and settled in appleton, wisconsin, which is where he
developed an interest in magic. remembered for his ability to escape from bonds and containers, houdini isthe
world's most famous magician, and his ... harry houdini the trestleboard - harry houdini (from the
trestleboard of watuppa lodge, massachusetts, december 1997) harry houdini, an american magician, was the
son of jewish parents. his father was a very learned rabbi. houdini was born on april 6, 1874 in appleton,
wisconsin. his real name was erich weiss, but he took the name of houdini after the french magician, houdin.
when he was nine in 1882, he started out to earn ... who was harry houdini? - pjourway - harry houdini’s
childhood is full of stories that may or may not be true. he was born on march 24, 1874, in budapest, hungary.
his real name was ehrich weiss. but during his lifetime, harry always said his birthday was april 6, because that
is what his mother told him. and sometimes he said he was born in america—depending on which reporter he
was talking to! in those days, many people in ... spellbinder: the life of harry houdini - spellbinder: the life
of harry houdini tom lalicki targeted passage #1 – lines 21-48 between 1894 and 1899, the houdinis learned
the craft of showmanship by a magician among the spirits - gkc - a magician among the spirits by houdini
illustrated publishers harper & brothers new york and london mcmxxiv who was harry houdini who was
[pdf, epub ebook] - lewis carroll, the great harry houdini harry houdini was born on march 24 1874 in
budpest hungary with the name of ehrich weisz he was one of six children and the son of rabbi mayer weisz
and his second wife cecilia
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